with dehydrogenation preceding decarboxylation ( Fig. IB) (Grissom & Cleland, 1985; Pirrung et ai., 1994) .
Most of the postulated key catalytic residues in E. coli ICDH (Hurley et ai., 1991) are conserved in 7: thermophilus lPMDH (Imada et al., 1991; Miyazaki et al., 1992) . The two proteins have an overall 30% sequence identity (Fig. 2) . The conservation of catalytic residues also extends to the IPMDHs and ICDHs of other species (Fig. 2) , suggesting that these proteins may have a common evolutionary origin and structural, functional properties.
The substrate specificities of 7: thermophilus lPMDH and E. coli ICDH are, however, very different. ICDH shows no detectable activities for isopropylmalate and IPMDH shows no activity for isocitrate (Miyazaki et ai., 1993) . A mammalian form of ICDH has also been extensively investigated (Colman, 1973;  Reprint requests to: Daniel E. Koshland, Jr., Department of Molecular and Cell Biology, Division of Biochemistry, 229 Stanley Hall, University of California, Berkeley, California 94720; e-mail: daniel-koshland @maillink.berkeley.edu.
Ehrlich & Colman, 1978) . showed that 7: thermophilus IPMDH has broad substrate specificities against alkyl-malates. Substituting the y-moiety of isopropylmalate with methyl, ethyl, or propyl groups has little effect on the overall catalytic efficiency (kcor/K,,) , suggesting that the hydrophobic packing between the substrate and the enzyme-coenzyme complex is not very specific. On the other hand, IPMDH shows no detectable activity against isocitrate, suggesting that the polar or charge-charge interaction with the y-carboxyl group destabilizes the IPMDH-substrate-coenzyme complex . Studies on the roles of catalytic residues of IPMDH are limited. It was shown in a recent study that substituting Tyr 139 with phenylalanine resulted in a 10-fold decrease in the K,,, of the coenzyme NAD but little effect on the K,, of the substrate (Miyazaki et ai., 1993) . The same mutation also resulted in a 10-fold decrease in the turnover number (kcoI) and therefore did not change the overall catalytic activity at low substrate concentration. However, a similar change in the corresponding residue in ICDH (Tyr 160) resulted in a different change in the kc,, and K , , of isocitrate, suggestin5that the two residues may play different roles in substrate binding and catalysis. Therefore, despite the sequence homology between IPMDH and ICDH, the two enzymes may have differences in their substrate binding and catalytic groups.
To interpret these distinct mechanisms and specificities, it is desirable to know the binding site of isopropylmalate to the IPMDH. To d o so, the apo structure of IPMDH was aligned to the structure of ICDH based on the sequence homology (Fig. 2) . This structural alignment reveals a general structural homology between the two proteins and suggested the possible Reactions catalyzed by T. thermophilus IPMDH (Imada et al., 1991) and coo-E. coli ICDH (Kornberg, 1966) . X = C(CH3)2 gives IPMDH and NAD+, and (Goodsell & Olson, 1990) to determine the possible substrate binding mode.
Results and discussion

Structural alignment of IPMDH and ICDH
To align structures of IPMDH and ICDH, we selected residues from each protein to define the transformation matrix that superimposes the two structures. The selection of these residues was based on (1) functional importance in the active sites and (2) evolutionary conservation among different species. The seven active site residues of E. coli ICDH, R129, R153, Y160, K230', D283', D307, and D311 were used (a prime, ' , indicates the residue of the second subunit). The structural and functional importance of these residues was supported by their conservation in ICDHs from E. coli to mammals (Fig. 2) . Sequence alignment of the ICDH and IPMDH showed the corresponding residues in IPMDH were: R104, R132, Y139, K185', D217', D241, and D245. These residues are also conserved in IPMDHs from different species (Fig. 2) .
The atoms of the selected IPMDH residues were rigidly fitted to those corresponding atoms of ICDH by rotation and translation to minimize the RMS deviations between the coordinates of the two sets of atoms. The resulting transformation matrix was then used to align the IPMDH structure to that of ICDH. Views of the ICDH active site and the corresponding region of the aligned IPMDH are shown in Figure 3 . The RMS deviation among the selected active site residues in the aligned structures is about 0.8 A.
In previous studies, the two proteins were shown to have similar sequence and topology of secondary structures (Imada et al., 1991) . The structural alignment shows that the tertiary structural homology between the two proteins is even more striking. Both proteins form functional dimers with the two-fold symmetry axes at the center of the dimer interfaces. Each dimeric complex contains two outside domains, one central domain, and two interdomain pockets. It was shown in the alignment that the two central domains from the two proteins were virtually superimposable. For example, the four-helix-bundles of the two proteins align well with each other at the dimer interface. So d o other helices and @-strands in the central domains of the two proteins. The central and outside domains of the two proteins are connected by a group of /+strands, which also form the bottom of the interdomain pockets of the two proteins. These ,&strands are superimposable in the two aligned structures. Although the two outside domains of the two proteins have similar structures, they were displaced from each other in the structural alignment. This displacement seems a result of a collective interdomain movement, such as a hinge motion. A tentative interdomain hinge motion in IPMDH may reduce the size of its interdomain pocket to that of ICDH's and, at the same time align its outside domain better with that of ICDH (Fig. 3A,B) .
The structural alignment and homology suggest that the enzyme active site of IPMDH is located in its interdomain pocket. This is similar to ICDH, where the catalytic residues are located on the a-helices and 0-strands that form the sides and bottom of the interdomain pocket. The corresponding IPMDH residues are virtually superimposable on these ICDH catalytic residues (Fig. 3C) . . . . . . .
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Fig. 2. Alignment of amino acid sequences of isopropylmalate dehydrogenases (IPMDH) and isocitrate dehydrogenases (ICDH).
All sequences are retrieved from GenBank. Capital letters indicate that the residues are conserved in 10 of the 24 total sequences. The consensus sequence is also listed at the bottom of the aligned individual sequences. Sources of the IPMDH sequences and their corresponding GenBank codes are: Amyloliquefaciens tumefaciens, atumadhl5; Bacillus caldotenax, bc3imd; Bacillus coagulans, bacipmd; Bacillus napus, bnipmdh; Bacillus subtilis, bsleuc; Clostridium maltosa, cmlebbid; Clostridium pasteurianum, cloleuilv; Clostridium utilis, ysaimdh; Klebsiella lactis, klklleu2g; Klebsiella marxianus, ekleu2g; Leptospira interrogans, lepleub; Staphylococcusplatensis, spu3id; Schizosaccharomycespombe, yspleula; Staphylococcus tuberosum, tbbisodeh; Thermus aquaticus, d10700; Thermus thermophilus, tthleub; Yersinia lipolytica, ysjleu2b. Sources of the ICDH sequences and their corresponding GenBank codes are: pig mitochond., pigmtnadp; 7: thermophilus, tthisocitd; Saccharomyces cerevisiae (NADPH-specific), yscidpl; S. cerevisiae, yscidh2a; S. cerevisiae (mitochond.), yscisodh; E. coli, ecoicd. 241 and 245) and ICDH (D283', 307 and 31 1) also align with each other. The active site residues Y160 and K230', which primarily interact with the C6 carboxyl oxygens of isocitrate in ICDH, superimpose with the corresponding Y 139 and K185' in IPMDH.
Structural alignment of the two proteins also reveals their distinctive features. First, the interdomain pocket of IPMDH that contains the active site is significantly larger than that of ICDH (Fig. 3A,B) . No large binding-induced conformational changes were observed in the co-crystal structure of ICDH with isocitrate and NADP except for some minor conformational changes in the active site (Stoddard et al., 1993) . If IPMDH has the same substrate and coenzyme binding modes as ICDH, more than half of the binding pocket would be occupied by solvent molecules, whereas the ICDH has tight packing of isocitrate and coenzyme with few solvent molecules. Therefore, binding-induced conformational change such as an interdomain hinge motion is likely. In the liver alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH), for example, the binding of coenzyme NAD induces a conformational change of the enzyme in which the protein appears to gain favorable contacts with the coenzyme and reduces the solvent-accessible sur- 
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face area (Eklund et al., 1984) . In the case of IPMDH, a similar hinge motion would also close down the interdomain binding pocket (Fig. 3A) and create favorable contact with the substrate and the coenzyme. This hinge motion also would make better alignment of the helices of the outside domains of the two proteins (Fig. 3A,B) .
shown for comparing the substrate binding modes of the two proteins (Figs. 4B , 5B).
Docking of isopropylmalate with the "long" scheme resulted in 10 different binding positions with calculated energies ranging from -30.6 to -26.8 kcal/mol. The three binding positions with the best calculated energies (-30.6 to -29.5 kcal/mol) are very similar and therefore considered to be one binding mode (Fig. 4A) . Because the predominant forces in the docking forcefield were hydrogen bonding and charge-charge interactions, the automated docking resulted in a binding mode that placed the carboxyl and hydroxyl groups of isopropylmalate close to the charged amino acids, i.e., glutamates and arginines. For example, the a-carboxyl group of isopropylmalate makes close contacts with the side chain atoms of R94, N102, R132, L134, and S261. The P-carboxyl group interacts with residues R104, S259, V272, and the nicotinamide ring of the docked coenzyme NAD. The hydroxyl group forms charge-charge interactions with the R132 and a possible bound Mg2+ (see below).
The coenzyme NAD was first docked to IPMDH in the absence of bound isopropylmalate molecule. The top docking solutions of both "short" and "long" schemes converged to a single binding mode as shown in Figure 5A . The docked NAD took
Docking isopropylmalate to IPMDH
To investigate the possible substrate binding modes of IPMDH, isopropylmalate and NAD were docked separately to IPMDH by the automated Monte Carlo docking method of Goodsell and Olson (1990) . The L'shor"' and "long" docking schemes produced no significant difference in the docking positions (see Methods). The best docking solutions of isopropylmalate and NAD by the "long" scheme are shown in Figures 4A and 5A , and the calculated energies of the top-ranked docking solutions are listed in the figure legends. The calculated docking energy is, of course, not the absolute binding energy per se, but a relative indication of how favorably a substrate interacts with a protein. A: Docked conformation of isopropylmalate (gray) and the surrounding residues of the 7: thermophilus 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase (black). Active site residues are labeled with single-letter amino acid codes. The "long" docking scheme resulted in solutions with calculated energies ranging from -30.6 to -26.8 kcal/mol. The binding mode shown was derived from the top three docking solutions with calculated energies ranging from -30.6 to -29.5 kcal/mol. B: Binding conformation of isocitrate (gray) in the active site of E. coli isocitrate dehydrogenase (white).
an extended conformation with the nicotinamide ring slightly folding back toward the diphosphoester group. In this binding mode, the nicotinamide ring is close to several conserved residues in IPMDH, including R104, D245, L254, V272, and the &carboxyl group of the docked isopropylmalate molecule. The hydroxyl groups of the nicotinamide side sugar ring make contact with the residues L90, R94, and E87. The adenine group of NAD makes contact with L91, R94, K95, R132, L134, Y139, and P140. Most of these residues are conserved in IPMDHs from different species (Fig. 2) .
The most important feature of this NAD binding mode is that the nicotinamide ring makes close contact with the C2 atom of the docked isopropylmalate. This close contact facilitates the hydride transfer reaction between the C2 atom of isopropylmalate and the C4 atom of the nicotinamide ring of NAD. Such hydride transfer reactions were proposed as essential steps in the catalytic mechanisms of both IPMDH and ICDH. The rest of the docked NAD also makes favorable contact with isopropylmalate but without any overlapping, even though the two molecules were docked independently. Reproducing these essential interactions between substrate and coenzyme by the independent docking of each molecule supports the docking-derived binding modes of substrate and coenzyme in IPMDH.
In addition to the coenzyme NAD, the catalysis of isopropylmalate by IPMDH needs a cation, either a Mg2+ or a Mn2+ (Imada et al., 1991) . The bound Mg2+ stabilizes the charged intermediate during the dehydrogenation reaction. In ICDH, the Mg2+ coordinates with several aspartate residues and the carboxyl and hydroxyl group of the substrate (isocitrate). Considering the sequence and structural homology between IPMDH and ICDH, we assumed that the cation required in the function of IPMDH played similar role as the Mg2+ ion in the catalysis of ICDH. The binding position of the Mg2+ was determined by docking to IPMDH-isopropylmalate complex. All docked positions essentially converged to one binding site, which is shown with the docked isopropylmalate and NAD in Figures 4A and  5A . In this binding position, the Mg2+ can form coordinating interactions with the conserved catalytic residues D307, D3 1 1, and D283' of IPMDH and the a-,P-carboxyl groups of the docked isopropylmalate. The negatively charged phosphodiester group of the docked NAD molecule may also interact with the Mg2+ ion (Fig. SA) . Similar coordinating interactions between the bound cation and the enzyme/substrate were also observed in the active site of ICDH (Figs. 4B , 5B). The binding of isopropylmalate, NAD, and Mgz+ are consistent with the proposed catalytic mechanism of IPMDH. The proposed reaction starts with the base-catalyzed removal of a proton from the hydroxyl group of the isopropylmalate. The base may be one of the nearby aspartates such as D241 or D245. The deprotonated intermediate is stabilized by the bound cation and the surrounding polar residues, e.g., aspartates, arginines, etc. (Fig. 4A) . The dehydrogenation induces the transfer of a hydride from the intermediate to the cofactor NAD+, and the substrate isopropylmalate is then converted to oxaloisoval- erate. The close contact between the nicotinamide ring nitrogen of the NAD and the C2 atom of isopropylmalate would facilitate this transfer. In the second step, the P-carboxylate of oxaloisovalerate is lost as COz, and the concomitant protonation of the P-carbon transforms oxaloisovalerate to a-ketoisocaproate.
Despite these common features, the substrates of IPMDH and ICDH showed key differences in their interactions with the enzymes and coenzymes. Although the nicotinamide rings of both coenzymes make close contact with the C2 atoms of substrates, in ICDH, the only other contact between NADP and isocitrate involves the nicotinamide ring of NADP and the y-carboxyl group of isocitrate, and the phosphodiester does not make direct contact with isocitrate. In IPMDH, however, the y-moiety of the docked isopropylmalate is placed next to the phosphodiester group. The or-carboxyl group faces the adenine ring of NAD. These differences provide an explanation for the different substrate specificities of IPMDH and ICDH. ICDH shows no catalytic activity against isopropylmalate because replacing the y-carboxyl group with a nonpolar isopropyl group would remove a favorable, specific interaction with ring nitrogen of the nicotinamide of NADP, which orients hydride donor (C,) on the substrate to the hydride acceptor (C,) on the coenzyme. The docked isopropylmalate and NAD in IPMDH interacts differently. Because the y-moiety is placed next to the diphosphoester group of NAD, replacing it with a negatively charged carboxyl group (isopropylmalate + isocitrate) would create repulsive interactions between NAD and isopropylmalate. This repulsive interaction will destabilize the tertiary binding complex and especially alter the orientation of hydride donor on the substrate and acceptor on the substrate. Therefore, the rate of the hydride transfer reaction would be decreased. On the other hand, replacing the y-moiety with other nonpolar groups seems less destructive to the interaction between isopropylmalate and NAD because the packing interaction around the y-moiety is not Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on April 14, 2008 -Published by www.proteinscience.org Downloaded from very specific. Kinetic studies of both ICDH and IPMDH confirmed that the catalysis is less sensitive to the length of alkyl groups at the y position . In addition, the @-carboxyl of IPM may interact favorably with the NAD.
IPMDH and ICDH use different coenzymes NAD and NADP, respectively. In ICDH, the extra phospho group of the bound NADP interacts with several arginines and tyrosines residues (R292', R395, Y345, and Y391). In IPMDH, sequence alignment showed that at least one of the arginines (R395) and the two tyrosines are absent. These lost interactions may explain the distinct binding mode of NAD in IPMDH. On the other hand, the adenine sugar makes close contact with the a-carboxyl group of the bound isopropylmalate and the active site residue R132 (Fig. 4A, 5A ) with the average distances of 6 A and 5 A, respectively. Adding an extra phospho group to the adenine ribose will create strong interactions with the substrate and R132 and change the relative binding orientations between the substrate and coenzyme.
The binding of isopropylmalate in IPMDH also differs slightly from that of isocitrate in ICDH. In ICDH, the bound isocitrate interacts directly with several aspartates in the active site, such as D283', D307, and D3 1 1. However, the docked isopropylmalate in the active site of IPMDH is displaced from the corresponding aspartates. The distances between the docked isopropylmalate and Y139 and K185' are also significantly longer than between their counterparts in the active site of ICDH (Y160, K230', see Fig. 4 ). This different binding mode of isopropylmalate seems consistent with the recent observation that mutating Y 139 to phenylalanine had little effect on binding of isopropylmalate . The predominant effect of this Y139 -+ F mutation is on the binding of NAD, which is consistent with the docked position of the coenzyme, where the Y139 is in close contact with the adenine ribose ring (3.3 A).
Conclusions
A docking algorithm and sequence homology between the 7: thermophilus IPMDH and E. coli ICDH have allowed us to identify the binding site of isopropylmalate. The substrate and coenzyme (NAD) binding modes of IPMDH and ICDH have striking similarities and some important differences. The catalytic residues and metal ion bindings are very similar, but the cofactor bindings are different. The difference in the cofactor binding mode, together with the different side chains of the substrates, lead to the differences identified with substrate specificities. In addition, the contrast between the tightly packed ICDH site and the loosely packed IPMDH site suggests a ligandinduced hinge motion in IPMDH during the enzyme action.
Methods
Sequence and structure alignments
The amino acid sequences of ICDH and IPMDH from different species were translated from the DNA or mRNA sequences reported in GenBank. The homologous alignment of these sequences was done with the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm (Needleman & Wunsch, 1970) .
The structural alignment of ICDH and IPMDH was done by using a transformation matrix derived from the nonlinear leastsquare fitting of selected residues from both proteins. First, the atoms of these selected residues were fitted to each other to derive the transformation matrix. The transformation matrix was then used to superimpose the two protein structures. The residues selected in ICDH are: R129, R153, Y160, K230, D283', D307, and D3 1 1. These residues were selected because they were shown to play important roles in the enzyme function (Dean & Koshland, 1990 . Based on sequence alignment of ICDH and IPMDH, the corresponding residues in IPMDH are: R104, R132, Y139, K185: D217', D241, and D245 (Fig. 2) . Coordinates of IPMDH and ICDH were taken from the known crystal structures of the two proteins deposited in the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank (lipd and 5icd).
Monte Carlo docking
To determine the bound conformation of isopropylmalate on IPMDH, we used the automated docking method of Goodsell and Olson (1990) . This method has been described previously and only a brief description is given here (Goodsell & Olson, 1990) . In the automated docking method, a flexible substrate performs a random walk around the surface of a static protein to search an optimal binding site. At each search step, the substrate was translated and rotated about its center and each of its torsional angles while its interaction energy with the protein was evaluated. The acceptance or rejection of a configuration was based on the interaction energy and a temperature factor. This large configurational space was sampled by the simulated annealing method. The search starts at high temperature, so the interaction energy has little impact on the acceptance or rejection of a configuration. This allows a relatively unrestricted search of the configurational space. As the simulation proceeds, the temperature is lowered and the impact of interaction energy on the acceptance or rejection is increased. The substrate was therefore restricted to only energetically favorable configurations. Multiple runs are carried out to increase the sampling of this configurational space.
The enzyme-substrate interaction energy was evaluated in terms of a molecular mechanic force field. The force field includes electrostatic, hydrogen bonding, and dispersionhepulsion terms and was able to reproduce crystallographic binding modes of several polar substrates (Goodsell & Olson, 1990) . We also tested the force field by docking isocitrate to the E. coli ICDH. The best docking solution of isocitrate agrees with known crystallographic structure of ICDH-isocitrate complex. The docking calculation was speeded up by use of a precalculated potential map of a cubic search region. The structure of IPMDH was taken from the 2.2-A crystal structure of the apo protein (Imada et al. 1991; PDB code: lipd) . The missing polar hydrogens in the structure were modeled by the H-build routine of Charmm22 (Brooks et al., 1983) . The atomic partial charges of the protein assigned according to the Charmm22 extended atom force field. The atomic partial charges of isopropylmalate were determined by fitting the electrostatic potential derived from the semi-empirical quantum mechanical molecular orbital model (PM3).
The search for the binding position of isopropylmalate was confined to the potential active site of IPMDH as identified by structural and sequence homology with ICDH. A "crude" search was first conducted with a 50-A cubic box of a 0.5-A grid. A "fine" search was then followed with a 25-A cubic box of 0.25-A grid. The torsional angles of each flexible bonds have been kept flexible in the docking process. Several distance constraints were used to prevent overlapping of atoms that are separated by more than three bonds. The substrates were docked by two different docking schemes. In the "short" docking scheme, substrates were docked with 100 independent docking runs, each with a different random seed number. Each run contains 50 cycles of 3,000 steps accepted or rejected, starting at a high temperature (kBT = 100 kcal/mol) and decreasing by a factor of 0.9 each cycle. In the "long" docking scheme, the substrates were docked with 10 individual docking runs; each run has 50 cycles of 30,000 steps accepted or rejected while the temperature parameters are kept the same. The top-scored configurations given by both docking schemes were very similar. The results reported in this study were those from the "long" docking scheme (30,000 steps accepted or rejected).
